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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Doner 
Joint Masters : Top Man & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Megabit 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
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Run : 1935 19th April 2022 

Hare : Nettle Rash ADDLESTONE 

Start : The Pelican, 9 Hamm Moor Lane, Addlestone, KT15 2SB 

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/3ahpsj4u  

On-On : The Pelican 

 , 

Run : 1936 26th April 2022 

Hare : Kung Foo Panda COBHAM 

Start : The Black Swan, Old Ln, Cobham KT11 1NG 

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/4emeyz97  

On-On : The Black Swan 

 

Run : 1937 3rd May 2022 

Hare : Worzel COBHAM 

Start : The Fairmile, Portsmouth Rd, Fairmile Ln, Cobham KT11 1BW 

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/4prvhc8c  

On-On : The Fairmile 

 

Run : 1938 10th May 2022 

Hare : Pusseeye CHERTSEY 

Start : The Olde Swan Hotel, 27 Windsor St, Chertsey KT16 8AY 

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/2fk2ma84  

On-On : The Olde Swan Hotel 

 

Run : 1939 17th May 2022 

Hare : The Sausage Family WOKING 

Start : The Nags Head Inn, Bagshot Rd, Knaphill, Woking GU21 2RP 

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/3avt3dr9  

On-On : The Nags Head 
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1930 Great Bear @ The Inn at Maybury, Pyrford 15/03/2022 
  
A short drive out the back of Old Woking leads you to our car park, just off the main road, for the start of our run. 
Sixteen of us joined up with Great Bear tonight, who created a very enjoyable route, no runner’s map for me to 
refer to this week. Eight and a half kilometres of woodland, and roads and farmland well joined together by our 
Hare ! This area was originally owned by the Godwin Family, who’s head of Family was in fact, Harold Godwinson, 
or as your history books will tell you, was King Harold the Second, the last Anglo-Saxon King of England, from 6 
January 1066. He very sadly died at the Battle of Hastings, just nine months later, when The Normans invaded 
England. Our evenings running thankfully was a lot less dramatic, and we finished soon after 9pm, to drive to the 
pub, down the road. Gossip is in sparse supply this week, sorry. 
A feast was laid on by Rupert, garlic pizza, onion rings, curly fries, chunky chips, and we all worked hard to make it 
disappear. Very generous Hare, many thanks to You ! Visitors tonight were Jeremy, aka ‘Morris’, very good to see 
You, and also our Canadian local, Ian, friend of Sausage always interesting to listen to, full of info on all sorts of 
things ! Forgive me, after recent events, am not too inspired at all to write this copy tonight, let’s hope I might get 
my enthusiasm back, if not, I will just pack up researching and writing these Reports each week for You for good. 
The Inn at Maybury was excellent, Doom Bar popular, staff friendly, and Lisa looked after us tonight. Apparently 
Lord Tosser is slightly under the weather, so we wish him a speedy recovery. Wasser not in sight either, but Len 
was. Mother Brown is still in Australia for a few more months with his wife Stephanie. As Spring is perking up, our 
night was a fit and foodie treat ! Next week, Naked Chef & Top Man are whisking us off to West Molesey, and we 
look forward to seeing You All at The Royal Oak, on the main Walton road ! On On and the Daffodils are out ! 
 
 
 

 

1931 TopMan & Naked Chef @ The Royal Oak, West Molesey 22/03/2022 
 
Naked Chef Louise, fresh from skiing, and Top Man Geoff conjured up this residential and river based run all round 
East and West Molesey. A nice dry night again, we were off down many good footpaths, and through housing 
estates, and cleverly tricked 5 or 6 times, because we guessed the wrong way entirely, before we were taken 
eventually towards the river Mole, along the riverbank, with a slight chill in the air. We ran across Molesey Heath, 
which was good, and eventually towards Hampton Court, but then cut back left before the main high street, 
through some more footpaths and back to the pub by 9.15pm. Excellent run, and then…….after we bought our 
beers, Top Man generously supplied huge boxes of chips, 5 or 6 them, from Molesey Fish Bar, enough for two rugby 
teams !! Even Ard’On Provocateur was struggling, NEVER seen that before. The banter was flying tonight, goodness 
me. Megabit kindly took his weekly photo of all the Mugs, ….I mean us ! 
Wise Meriel, tired from the run, asked a financial question, but I am afraid She was short changed, Sausage ( 
Accountant ) tried to turn it into an interviewing comedy routine, and Wasser, joined in, bad Boys indeed. Wasser 
then slagged Dingaling off as well, telling him his car would not pass the latest ULEZ compliance tests for Central 
London. His car does of course pass easily, that’s why he bought it !! But Wasser was having none of it ?? ALL Diesel 
cars built since September 2015 are compliant, FACT. 
On a much better note, Giles’s wife Louise is celebrating her Birthday, so have a lovely day !! XX 
Top Man Geoff, sadly he with a stiff back, bought all these delicious chips, and guess what… the name of the 
Publican here is…….yup you’ve guessed it…Geoff, as Dingaling chatted to him afterwards, and thanked Vicki behind 
the bar too. Also wishing Len’s partner Joy the very best of health, as she is currently in Hospital. Trevor, we hope is 
recovered now !! Wurzel was caught on camera tonight, with his torch out !! Kebab was busy taking other good 
pics too, a ghostly Rupert chased by a tree branch, and Meriel captured a well lit photo of St. Peter’s church next to 
the pub without a ghost in sight ! We left this friendly pub, with our belly’s full. Next week, a treat out in the 
Dorking countryside with Bare Bear & Ginger Nuts, so don’t miss it ! Oh, errr, missus, what could happen ?? On On. 
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1932 Bare Bear & Ginger Nuts @ The Stepping Stones, Dorking 29/03/2022 
 

Well Spring might be coming, but Winter has come back with a vengeance this week for one last hurrah ! We 
runners were well kitted out tonight, covered up everywhere ! No one was out except us tonight as we set off into 
the darkness. Our Virgin Weybridge Run setters, Bare Bear & Ginger Nuts stretched our limbs to the max, as we 
climbed and climbed ever upwards, beside Denbies Wine Estate into the woodlands on the hilltops. Cleverly 
doubling back across country, this was a great trail sadly in darkness, but we loved it. We crossed the river on the 
famous Stepping Stones, which was special, even though Kebab thought they were moving ?? Yes, really, obviously 
eaten too many Ginger Nuts laced with something ! Oooerrr. Visitors tonight on this 8 Kilometre run were ‘I Need 
One’ aka Clare and ‘Scratchy Balls’ aka Martyn, who run with Crawley Run And Pub, on the first Sunday of the 
month. Great to meet You both, thanks for the GREAT photos Clare, and please DO come again anytime during the 
Summer. Tight Git Giles was dressed in his Stars Wars Stormtrooper outfit, which suited him well ! No one fell into 
the river, and Ginger Nuts kindly helped Dingaling over the hillside, near the end of this cracking trail ! As I 
understand it, no one’s Nuts were frozen en route, and the Hares very kindly bought six bowls of delicious chips to 
munch on. Hurrah ! Wise men, Lord Tosser, Master Bates & Ard’On Provocateur were in attendance in the bar, and 
Pusseye sharply reminded Kebab, that he had lost weight, bravo and to the point !! 
Eagle eyed Meriel even spotted a little mouse, out for his evening meal, as She ran down the hillside, wonderful 
Camera skills, talent in every limb ! How did she take the pictures in daylight, when we ran at night ?? Must have 
been here early, I guess. 
No Nettle Rash Andy, and his dog Red, the Hungarian Vizla, they were missed too ! No Louise & Geoff either, but 
those present had a right laugh, with our new Hosts, aka Becs & Speedy Jack ! They have just returned from a skiing 
holiday, and put in some great performances, ending on Black Runs even with the bruises to show for it, eh Jack ?? 
Gertcha ! The Publican Tina and staff kept us well watered and fed. Nice pub. Good for the Summer ! Next week, 
off to The Barley Mow in Englefield Green, don’t miss it, a Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets Special for You All !! 
On On. Xx 
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1933 Spanish Mistress & 
Sodden Assets 

@ The Barley Mow, Englefield Green        05/04/2022 
 

Well Guys and Dolls, this is one fab pub restaurant to come back to, and sample the classic French food with a 
British twist, not to be missed out on. As we arrived for our run, the lights of the pub beckoned us nearer. Our 
Hares, much missed Spanish Mistress aka Linda and Sodden Assets aka Mark were finally back with us, with their 
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trademark laughter and friendliness again. Mark waiting for a new hip op very soon, we wish him a speedy recovery 
!! We raced off on a great 7K route round the local area, and we were given a fascinating history lesson too. The 
Runnymede Air Forces Memorial commemorates by name, 20,456 men and women who lost their lives during the 
Second World War. Also we ran past the John F Kennedy Memorial commemorating his life and tragic end on 22 
Nov 1963. Also the Magna Carta drafted at Runnymede and signed by King John on 15 June 1215 guaranteeing 
English political liberties to his rebellious Barons. 
Our Run tonight was a treat, visitors were Weybridge Virgin Hashers, Henry aka ‘Hooray Henry and his partner 
Wainke, a warm welcome to you both ! Kindly brought by Bill, aka ‘Bolton Bollocks’. Also nice to see Annie & 
Machinist back with us again, it has been too long ! As we walked into the pub, come 9.20pm, it was packed with 
eaters, and drinkers and Quiz goers. Great atmosphere, defo coming back here, a real buzz about the place. Staff 
very friendly and helpful, like Aaron, also the boss Harriet making the magic happen, used to be at The Queen’s 
Head in Weybridge ! Naked Chef, Kebab, Wasser, Lord Tosser, who was shocked at Dingaling’s shorts ! Ard’On 
Provocateur busy munching heartily. A quite marvellous night tonight, even with many faces missing, on holiday we 
think ! Do come and join us, it was a hoot ! Tons of chips to eat as well, and mayonnaise and ketchup galore. 
Mmmmmm. 
For You historical movie lovers, Marilyn Monroe stayed at Parkside House in Englefield Green between July & 
November 1956 to film ‘The Prince and the Showgirl’ with Sir Laurence Olivier. 
See You All next week in Epsom, for Tight Git’s run from The Assembly Rooms in the high street ! On On ! Don’t 
miss it ! 

 
 

1934 Tight Git @ The Assembly Rooms, Epsom 
 

12/04/2022 
 

One of the first to be built in England in 1692, (and now the oldest to survive) at the height of Epsom society, the 
local Springs made Epsom a fashionable Spa town. Used for theatre, shows, major functions and meetings. Now 
sympathetically restored into a very popular JD Wetherspoons pub with very affordable food and drink ! We met 
outside, perhaps a dozen of us tonight, for Tight Git’s normally flour laden super run. Tonight was more of a 
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mystery, still hugely enjoyable though, in the end, I will explain. Kebab & Dingaling started with everyone else, and 
were at the front, but by the railway station, flour was found down a public footpath, which they followed, but 
then everyone else disappeared completely. Very odd, and they were none too pleased. Continuously trying to find 
the on trail. Eventually, half an hour later, catching up by the racecourse. 
Tight Git as usual, found some fabulous alleys, all over the shop, and joined them up to create this intriguing route, 
through residential Epsom. 9.20pm, piling into the pub, Dingaling heard a roar from another pub, where Chelsea 
had scored a brilliant third goal to lead Real Madrid 3 – 0 away from home, never happened in 50 years, but very 
sadly lost bravely in extra time. 

The pub was heaving, a busy bustling friendly atmosphere, must be 150 in here, quite intoxicating really. We had 
joined tables together to seat 12 or so, and the banter was flying. Sausage was in town, Wasser at the end of the 
tables, creating mischief as always. Lord Tosser wisely listening, while the words were flying, as we were eating 

loads of yummy chips too ! Thanks, Tight Git ! Dingaling said it was cheaper to buy a Chicken & Avocado sandwich 
than make it yourself, Wasser staggeringly said ‘ The obscene face of wealth ‘ as Dingaling burst out laughing, 

spewing his lager all over the table, and nearly all over Sausage too ! Errrmmm. Ooops. Meriel and Louise were 
back, but could not raise standards nearly high enough. Lord Tosser eagled eyed, said Dingaling was distracted by 

the young customers, who were all a third of our age ! YES, they were. Kung Foo Panda remembers the great 
Nightclub on the river Thames, at Richmond Bridge, called Cheeky Pete’s, which Dingaling used to go to regularly 

with his French girlfriend Audile. Definitely NOT, quite the opposite, as the French say ‘joie de vivre’. Another 
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marvellous Weybridge Hash night was had by All ! On On ! 
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